Hi!
Congratulations on your
engagement! As you plan your
upcoming wedding, my hope is to
provide some information regarding
my services to help make your day
extra special.

FAQ’s
What makes your photography different from all the rest?
I approach photography as an opportunity to integrate mindfulness
practice. By focusing on awareness in the present moment, and
acknowledging and accepting one’s feelings, thoughts and sensations,
my ultimate goal is to create a narrative that showcases authentic
moments. My style is bright and romantic, and I love using natural light
rather than a ﬂash. I love getting to know my couples and their stories
and I consider it a privilege to be beside them during their wedding day.
I strive to be that good friend cheering you on and not just another
hired vendor.

What experience do you have as a photographer?
I’ve been photographing since high school. I started out capturing
landscapes of places I traveled and after a break to pursue a
master’s degree in social work, I found my passion for wedding
photography. I’ve been a second shooter for many weddings and
have individually captured other weddings and portraits ever
since.

Do you only capture weddings?
Though weddings are my primary focus, I do not like to limit
myself to one speciﬁc type of photography. I have
photographed engagements, portraits, lifestyle, Disney
vacations, and boudoir shoots as well as an array of
landscapes (which are for sale on my website). If you can dream
it, I will capture it. If I feel that I cannot serve you well, I will refer
you to another photographer.

What do you cover in your services?
I will capture your wedding day from start to ﬁnish and will
meticulously capture all of the pretty little details. I want to respect
the visions that couples have for their weddings and will not leave
until that vision has been fulﬁlled. Since not all couples’ needs are the
same, I offer different coverages based on need. All services will be
agreed upon before the wedding date.

What speciﬁc shot list do you have for pictures?
Since not all couples are the same, not all poses will look the same. I don’t
work from a typical shot list, but will request couples to create a list that
they would like to include in their family/formal pictures. I believe some
structure throughout the day will help create organization and decrease
anxiety of “what next” or “did we forget something?” It also allows the
couples to bring their personalities into the pictures if they have a speciﬁc
request (e.g., champagne toast with wedding party, family picture with
grandparents or immediate family). However, I also like to keep things light
with more natural and authentic moments..

Do you have a cancellation policy?
Having a background in social work, I try to be as understanding as
possible with the phrase “Life does happen.” If for any reason something
comes up and the wedding cannot be completed as scheduled, I will
return all funds EXCEPT for the retainer fee.

Do you have travel prices?
Yes. Depending on stays and travel costs necessary for the day or event.
If the location is within an hour drive, there is no charge. I typically go
case by case with clients depending on the situation.

Okay, but serious wedding question, what is a second shooter and
are they really necessary?
I truly recommend a second shooter. A second shooter provides extra
assistance to help capture your beautiful moments and all of your special
day. Time ﬂies when you’re having fun and things get forgotten. For
example, a second shooter can capture the full getting ready process for
the groom and groomsmen while the primary photographer spends the
morning with the bride and bridal party. Although the primary
photographer can schedule the getting ready pictures for both bride and
groom, this can potentially cut the amount of overall time spent on other
important parts of the day.

Once our magical event is done, how do we get our pictures/print
pictures?
I use a private gallery to show your images! You will receive an email and
images will be delivered there. If you would like the images to be shared
with friends and family, I will provide a shareable link. I typically deliver
your images to you in 4-6 weeks. I will send you sneak peaks a few days
after the wedding so that you can relive that day over and over again and
the wait doesn’t feel too long! Once you receive your images, you may
print them, create an album, or download them directly from your gallery.
I strongly recommend ﬁnding a print shop that truly focuses on paper
quality as not all photo shops are created equally (e.g., Walgreens vs. local
photography print shops).

Okay I read through this all and realized you’re kind of cool,
so how do I book you?
All you need is to contact me and we will put a contract together. At
the time of signing, the deposit fee will be due ($500).

Pricing
Wedding Packages:

Additional Services:

Tale as old as time- $1,800
6 hour coverage
Up to 600 images
Engagement shoot included

More coverage on wedding
day- $100 an hour

World Showcase-$2100
8 hour coverage
Up to 800 images
Engagement shoot included
The Grand Floridian- $2500
Full day coverage (12 hours)
Up to 1000 images
Engagement shoot included
Second shooter included
1 8X10 picture included from
personal gallery

Second shooter for wedding
day- $500
Engagement shoot- $300
Up to 50 images
Boudoir shoot- $200
30 images
Family portraits- $250
30 images
Portrait/Lifestyle shoot- $200
Up to 30 images

Reviews

“Brytney did an early morning
session for us at Magic Kingdom,
it was fantastic! She was so fun
my kids loved her. The session
was very relaxed. My photos are
AMAZING & I will treasure them
forever! We will deﬁnitely use her
again!” -A.C. and her children

“Brytney made me feel so
comfortable behind the camera
and has a great vision when taking
photos. She is so friendly and I
received my photos very quickly.
She is so talented, and I love her
energy! I would highly recommend
her, especially if you want to include
your dogs/pets in your shoot. She
captured my chocolate lab’s
personality perfectly! I deﬁnitely
plan to book again. Thank you
Brytney!”
-L.L and her dog, Moose

“I was referred to Brytney through a mutual
friend for our engagement photo shoot. My
ﬁancé and I are SOOOO impressed and
happy with her work!! She was kind, sweet
and helpful. She had so much energy and
we felt comfortable with her right from the
start. I had some crazy requests and she
was attentive enough to meet all my needs.
I have a particular editing style I like
wanting the photos to reﬂect a "light and
airy" theme, and what can I say, Brytney
delivered just that! :) We loved her so much
that we asked her to shoot a bridal event
for us in June. She made our photoshoot
memorable and special, a day we will never
forget. I even had a little hiccup with hair
and make up and she graciously waited
WITH NO COMPLAINTS! "Clients ﬁrst" is a
great way to describe her work. She
seemed really excited and respectful of our
culture and genuinely seemed like she
wanted to learn more, judgement free! THIS
GIRL IS TALENTED! Looking forward to
shooting with her again!”

Thank you!
I appreciate you taking the time to look
at my services. I hope I can be part of
your adventure soon! Please feel free to
contact me in one of the following ways:
Email- Britneya@buffalo.edu
Facebook: Brytney Suzanne
Photography
Instagram: @brytneysuzanne

